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Draft Minutes 
 

Members Present A Montroll, B Baker, A Friend, E Lee 

Members Absent Y Bradley, H Roen, J Wallace-Brodeur 

Staff Present M Tuttle, S Gustin, T Rawlings 

I.      Agenda 

Call to Order Time: 6:36pm 

Agenda No changes to the agenda 

II. Public Forum  

Name Comment Commission Action 

F Von Turkovich  RE changes to IZ: propose to revise to “not less than 

90% of Market Rate units or…[insert size limits]“ 

where unit sizes resemble old ordinance but are 

revised to include smaller thresholds. Consider the 

idea of allowing off-site units within “less inclusive” 

areas as long as in the same tract for more flexibility.  

 

III. Report of the Chair 

A Montroll  No Report 

IV. Report of the Director 

M Tuttle  CEDO Director Announced today; Luke McGowan, with past experience in the 

White House under President Obama, VP Joe Biden, as well as in private sector 

for startups working with small businesses.  

 First budget presentation to BoF was May 21, will present to Council June 17.  

 Working with the Mayor’s Office on coordination for the Housing Summit on 

June 11; next PC meeting cancelled for staff & PC participation 

V. Update Municipal Bylaw Amendment Reports: ZA-19-07A and ZA-19-07B 

Action: Re-approve the updated municipal bylaw amendment reports and refer back to Council, with 

comments  

Motion by: E Lee Second by: A Friend Vote: Approved Unanimously 

Type: Update, Action Presented by: M Tuttle 

Discussion/Notes:  

 M Tuttle reported that Council Ordinance Committee split the ordinance: recommended banks 

in the ELM, and subsequently discussed the other questions. Changes include adding additional 

definitions for Industrial and Art Production, reinstating the 5,000 sq.ft. limit to Performing Arts 

Centers on Pine Street and adding a 15,000 sq.ft. limit south of Home Avenue. Staff also fixed an 
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incorrect cross reference in Appendix A. Amendment sent back to reapprove the report and 

offer any comments to the Council.  

 Councilor Bushor noted she received a lot of comments from residents about the performing 

arts center on Industrial Parkway, mostly opposed with some in favor. After touring the Burton 

space and understanding the size of other properties in the area, she proposed a cap on the size 

to be responsive to residents’ concerns. Was not a unanimous vote, truly seeking Planning 

Commission comments.  

Commissioner comments: 

 Concerned about sq.ft. being inconsistent and perception about big business and small 

businesses not getting treated the same, especially when both Pine Street and south of Home 

Ave have proximity to residential areas.  

 CU process allows the impacts to be evaluated by location, to account for how the 

neighborhood changes throughout the zone, and by the size and scale of what is proposed. 

Intent of the Commission was that these concerns get worked out at DRB. 

 PC heard even split between people in favor and opposed 

 Want to refer this back to Council with the recommendation that the 15,000 sq.ft. limit on 

performing arts centers should be consistent across the entire ELM zone 

VI. Public Hearing: ZA-19-04 Trees, Junkyards, Cross Reference  

Action: Approve the municipal bylaw amendment report and refer to Council with recommendation 

Motion by: A Friend Second by: E Lee Vote: Approved Unanimously 

Type: Public Hearing, Action Presented by: S Gustin 

Discussion/Notes:  

 Chair opened hearing 7:23pm 

 S Gustin: three-part amendment: 1) no new standards for tree cutting, just making sure all of the 

cross references and applicable standards connect to one another; 2) junkyards definitions are 

overlapping and not in Appendix A, so creates a new definition that references Junkyard 

provisions in Code of Ordinances and prohibits them city-wide; and 3) updates an out-of-date 

cross reference.  

 With no public or Commissioner comments, the Chair closed the hearing at 7:25pm 

VII. Public Hearing: ZA-19-09 Zoning Administrative Officer 

Action: The Chair tabled this item 

Motion by: A Montroll Second by:  Vote:  

Type: Public Hearing, Action Presented by: S Gustin 

Discussion/Notes:  

 Chair opened hearing at 7:27pm 

 S Gustin: makes the CDO consistent with the proposed charter change that the ZAO becomes a 

Mayoral appointment.  

 S Bushor: Support improving the permitting system, but didn’t support the dissection of 

Planning & Zoning; felt important to maintain political autonomy of department. Voicing 

concerns about this change at each stage, and urges the Planning Commission to communicate 

their lack of support as part of the record of this amendment.  

 B Baker: This was presented as “fait accompli” to the Commission. Opposed to splitting the 

functions of Planning and Zoning. Understand making the ordinance consistent with charter is 

procedural, but don’t want to be a party to this mistake. 
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 E Lee: Want to send a message to Council that this isn’t supported by the Commission, and 

Commission is losing its authority to appoint Planning Director. Is there a way to not forward 

this amendment, or send a strong message that the Commission is not in favor? 

 A Montroll: PC recommendation was that it continue to appoint the Director. Happy to not 

move this forward, but problem is that it creates an inconsistency between the charter and CDO. 

Can refer to City Council without recommendation or take no action.    

 The Commission requested staff prepare a letter from PC that reflects their objections from 

previous discussions with a recommendation to Council that the amendment not be approved. 

Will revisit this item at a future meeting.  

VIII. Proposed CDO Amendment: Inclusionary Zoning Updates 

Action: Approve the municipal bylaw amendment report and warn for a public hearing, with changes 

Motion by: E Lee Second by: B Baker Vote: Approved Unanimously 

Type: Discussion, Action Presented by: S Gustin, T Rawlings, M Tuttle 

Discussion/Notes:  

 S Gustin: Regarding how IZ applies to institutions’ housing, on-campus housing in the I zone is 

exempt. 194 St Paul St is only student-housing project off-campus. During permitting question 

was how to deal with this fundamentally different housing type. DRB approved project based on 

population of students eligible to occupy IZ units, with annual verification. Joint Committee 

forwarded the recommendation that this be the standard. Staff feels its easier to exempt 

institutions’ housing completely, or apply the normal IZ standards. There are limitations with 

income qualification.  

 S Bushor: Concern that institutions don’t want to have a conversation about making housing 

more affordable on-campus, so off-campus is the place to have this discussion. 

 T Rawlings: There may be competing public policy goals here: we want Institutions to house 

their students to take burden off city’s housing stock. If we require IZ for institutions, what 

message does that send. Per many of the tax credit programs, full time students aren’t allowed 

to benefit from units created by the funding.  

 M Tuttle: also included “co-living” in applicability section to recognize the multi-family version 

of boarding house per a different amendment.  

Commissioner comments:  

 Would like more information about how institutions verify income, provide housing assistance 

to students. Complex because for students, don’t look at their income alone, but include other 

sources such as financial aid, family support. Not sure that tuition and room & board bills make 

it explicitly clear what level of support is for housing, vs being a whole package. How does off-

campus institution-managed housing get reflected in bills and award packages? 

 Challenge is institutions’ housing is charged by the bed vs by the unit while conversely IZ 

income is based on collective income of the household, not the individual(s). In institutional 

housing, rent stays fixed with grants or other funding offered to subsidize; in private housing, 

the cost of the housing unit itself fluctuates.  

 Concern about students from low-income families and without familial support. Often use award 

packages to find off-campus housing options that may be of poor quality. This provision notes 

that the student body qualifies for IZ housing, but does nothing to ensure they receive 

assistance. 

 Can HTF manager look at FAFSA, or identify if the student is claimed as a dependent to 

determine if the family’s income via the tax return applies in qualifying them? 
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 Concern that this will create an incentive for private developers to build housing to lease to 

institutions with no obligation to meet IZ requirements.  

 If want students to benefit from this ordinance, it will be complex—need to know more about 

how the student is income-qualified, if and how the rent is restricted. 

 Removed the provisions for calculating student housing and co-living, warned the rest of the 

amendment including changes discussed in previous meetings for public hearing. Student 

housing topic should be studied further, and co-living can be inserted if the Commission wishes 

to take up that amendment in the future.   

IX. FY 2019 Planning Commission Annual Report 

Action: Approve the report and refer to City Council 

Motion by: A Friend Second by: B Baker Vote: Approved Unanimously 

Type: Discussion, Action Presented by: M Tuttle 

X. Committee Reports  

Executive No Report 

Ordinance No Report  

Long Range No Report 

XI. Commissioner Items 

Next Meeting Tuesday, June 25, 2019 @ 6:30pm in Conference Room 12, City Hall 

XII. Minutes & Communications 

Action: Approve Minutes & Accept Communications  

Motion by: B Baker Second by: A Friend Vote:  Approved Unanimously 

Changes to Minutes: N/A 

Communications Filed:  

 Communication from B Duncan regarding IZ ordinance 

XIII. Adjourn 

Adjournment Time: 9:13pm 

Motion: A Friend Second: B Baker Vote: Approved Unanimously 

  

Respectfully submitted by: M Tuttle  


